To be red or dead? The evolution, function and maintenance of warning signals Many animals are toxic or unpalatable and signal this to predators with warning colours. Indeed, vivid warning signals have evolved repeatedly throughout the animal kingdom: mammals, birds, amphibians, fish, marine invertebrates and many insects use them to deter predators. For warning colours to be effective they need to promote both initial avoidance and aversion learning in predators. But, what makes an effective signal, in particularly against different type of receiver? And how did warning signals initially evolve and how they are maintained under the opposing selection pressures? I will examine the recent progress in the study of warning colours. In particularly I will discuss how combined efforts by sensory ecologist, visual physiologists and evolutionary biologists have helped us to understand this complex animal communication.
Speaker: Armin W. Geertz, AIAS and Dept. of the Study of Religion, Aarhus University, Denmark
Fear in Religion
Fear has a variety of functions in the history of religion. These functions arose during the origin and evolution of religion. Religious behavior and religious thought are natural extensions of human thought and behavior, reaching back even to prior hominin species, at least in proto-form. Religion arose in response to natural and social environments, and thus its functions must have helped solve problems faced by hunter-gatherer groups. But religion also played a crucial role in the development of complex societies. The question is how fear fits in. Obviously, the functions of religion will differ depending on the complexity of the natural and social environments and this talk will address some of these functions. In terms of the natural environment, religion can alleviate the fears of biological creatures trying to survive and reproduce in the face of predators and natural disasters. The same can be said in relation to the social environment, but we also find the systematic use of fear in ritual and religious thought that seems to function as various forms of social control. This talk will present the results of various studies and cases in the psychological, sociological, anthropological, and comparative religion literature.
Session 2: Fear in Memory
Speaker: Marco Capogna, Dept. of Biomedicine, Aarhus University, Denmark Neuron type diversity in the rodent amygdala The amygdala is a brain area that plays a key role on fear learning and memory. The talk will review recent data showing the diversity of neuron types present in the amygdala of rodents and their role on fear behaviour. Emphasis will be given to a comprehensive functional, neurochemical and anatomical definition of neuron types and their circuits.
Speaker: Ines Blix, Norwegian Centre for Violence and Traumatic Stress Studies, Norway
Memory after traumatic events
Experiencing traumatic events influences what and how we remember. Studies have shown that trauma exposure and posttraumatic stress reactions are associated with intrusive recall of traumarelated memories, reduced working memory capacity, higher level of false memories, and overgeneral retrieval of autobiographical memories. Furthermore, after experiencing a traumatic event, a proportion of people develop posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), where the core symptoms involve disturbances in memory. In this talk I will address how we remember traumatic events, and how memory plays an important role in the development and maintenance of posttraumatic stress reactions. I will also address how episodic counterfactual thinking is related to posttraumatic stress reactions.
Speaker: Kenneth D. Lukowiak, Hotchkiss Brain Institute, University of Calgary, Canada Predator detection initiates a fear response that alters memory formation in Lymnaea. We study the short-and long-term effects of fear behaviours in our model organism, the pond snail Lymnaea stagnalis. Crayfish, a natural predator of the snail release kairomones in the water in which they are housed (i.e. crayfish effluent, CE). Snails detect the predator kairomones via a peripheral sensory structure, the osphradium, and alter neuronal activity via a serotonergic pathway. Sensing the predator initiates epigenetic changes (e.g. DNA methylation) in a neuron necessary for long-term memory (LTM) formation. Thus, predator detection enhances the snails' ability to form long lasting memory. We hypothesizer that enhanced memory formation is a form of inducible anti-predator response and may convey an adaptive advantage to the snail. For example, training in CE in juveniles induces life-long changes in neural activity. In strains of snails with superior cognitive ability (i.e. smart snails) training in CE while further enhancing memory duration causes a qualitatively different memory. This memory is now susceptible to disruption by the beta blocker, propranolol, which has been used in humans to treat PTSD. In snails with 'average' cognitive ability, sensing a predator while enhancing memory does not cause a propranolol sensitive memory. Predatoraugmented memory formation may help to prepare the animal to face future challenging situations. However, predator induced changes in smart snails may overwhelm their ability to cope compared to average snails. We have a unique opportunity to determine at the causal neuronal level why this occurs.
Session 3: Strategies of Fear
Speaker: Tom P. Flower, South African National Biodiversity Institute, University of Cape Town, South Africa
Risky information: Animals use deceptive communication to manipulate FEAR responses
Animals communicate information about risk to one another, thus facilitating adaptive behavioural decisions. However, information-receivers are open to exploitation by risk-informers that peddle misinformation and benefit from the resulting fear responses. As a result, information-receivers should be highly discriminatory, while those spreading misinformation should seek to escape detection. Here I present research on an African bird, the fork-tailed drongo, which uses false alarm calls deceptively, to scare host animals and steal food abandoned as they flee to cover. In particular, drongos employ vocal mimicry of other species' alarm calls to both disguise their own identity and increase the perceived reliability of their false alarms, thereby evading host discrimination. In addition to deception, drongos also provide valuable risk information, by making true alarms at and even physically attacking approaching predators. I show how interactions with one host, the sociable weaver, are likely mutually beneficial, despite the costs of misinformation. This evolutionary perspective illustrates why individuals attend to risk communication, what tactics risk-informers use to deceive information-receivers and manipulate their fear responses, and when this risk information service can switch from costly to cooperative.
Speaker: Liana Zanette, Dept. of Biology, Western Unversity, USA
The Dimensions of Fear: From Brains, to Ecosystems, to Human Health and Human Impacts
The fear that predators instill in prey induces anti-predator behaviours across every animal taxa beneficial in avoiding immediate death, but carry costs; one of the most well-established being that scared prey eat less. These findings, that animals stop eating to avoid being eaten, are not controversial. What is controversial is whether such fear effects can be long-term and powerful enough to affect wildlife prey populations and generate trophic cascades. Antipredator behaviors are often considered fleeting, evident only when a predator is present, and therefore insufficient to affect demography or ecosystems. We provide empirical evidence that, contrary to this traditional view of predator effects as fleeting, the learning and formation of fear memories leaves long-lasting effects on the brain that would continuously trigger antipredator behaviors when the threat of being killed is perceived as persistent, and so powerful enough to affect populations and ecosystems. Moreover, the long-term "memory of fear" can be passed on from parent to offspring, across generations. Our work conducted on several species of wildlife across two different taxa corroborates recent suggestions that wildlife may be superior to traditional animal models in unraveling the etiology and treatment offered to human mental health conditions, including posttraumatic stress.
Speaker: Carsten Bagge Lausten, Dept. of Political Science, Aarhus University, Denmark
Afterschock. Reflections on the anatomy of the fear of terror
Terror is intimately connected to the feeling of fear. The presentation offers a number of tools to conceptually narrow down this fear historically, psychologically and sociologically. The starting point is the anatomy of fear. What is it about terror that makes us fear it so much more than other threats to life and health? How can we conceptually narrow down the shock that terror causes as fear or anxiety? What does it mean when we conceptualise the threat as risk or catastrophe? And last but not least, what are the consequences of the way we with our military and politics meet terror in connection with our anxiety? The title of the article -Aftershock -hints at the aftermath of terror -not for the immediate victims, but for all of those who witness or hear about it. That means all of us.
Speaker: Balasz Kiss, Institute of Political Sciences, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Hungary

Fear and Care. The political communication of PM Viktor Orbán during the migration crisis
Henri Tajfel once wrote that social identity has three components: cognitive, evaluative and emotional. Whenever a politician wants to create, reinforce or widen his/her community of supporters, whatever object he/she may offer for the crystallization of the drives of his/her supporters, all the three aspects should be taken care of. That is exactly what Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orbán has done ever since the beginning of the migration crisis in 2015. Beyond cognitive contents and evaluations, he has also offered emotions: e.g., fear of the cultural overwhelming by the Muslims on the one hand and self-confidence by national unity on the other. He has offered even more: various ways and channels of common action in order to care for and prevent the threats: the so called national consultations, online activities and a national referendum. Orbán's strategy of fear and care proved successful: it is shown by various indicators. The presentation will give a short summary of the means used and the successes reached by the government strategy of fear in getting popular support during the migration period. identify possible gender differences in associations between clusters of posttraumatic stress symptoms. Method: This study used survey data from ministerial employees exposed to the 2011 Oslo bombing (n=190). Data was collected approximately ten months after the event. In order to investigate gender differences in levels of symptoms, we conducted bootstrapped t-tests. Network analyses were conducted to identify gender differences in associations between clusters of posttraumatic stress symptoms. Results: Women reported higher levels of all symptoms, and the strongest effect sizes were found for symptoms of re-experiencing, and anxious and dysphoric arousal. No significant gender difference in the association between re-experiencing and anxious arousal was found. However, we found that avoidance was more strongly associated with anxious arousal in men than in women. Conclusion: The gender differences in PTSD prevalence may partly be attributed to differential proneness to re-experiencing symptoms and differences in how men and women remember traumatic events.
Session 5: Innate VS. Learned Fear
Speaker: Cornelius Gross, EMBL (European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Italy
Controlling your fears -cortical circuit plasticity and fear suppression
The expression of instinctive behaviors related to ingestion, reproduction, and defense depend on evolutionarily ancient behavioral circuits located in the hypothalamus. It has been proposed that neural activity in these hypothalamic circuits encodes an internal motivational state that is essential for the expression of instinctive behavior and may be related to the emotion that accompanies instinctive urges in humans. However, the precise brain nuclei and circuit logic that support instinctive physiological and behavioral responses remain poorly defined. Moreover, although instinctive behaviors are innate, animals are to some degree able of control them to adapt their behaviors to their environment. Little is known about the plasticity mechanisms involved in such instinct control and how maladaptation of these behaviors, a major hallmark of psychiatric disorders, might arise. Current work in the lab combines molecular genetic, electrophysiological, and genetically encoded neural manipulation tools with behavioral methods to understand how the medial hypothalamus controls defensive responses to social and predator threats and how these can be remodeled by experience.
Speaker: Daniel T. Blumstein, Dept. of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California Los Angeles, USA What is it that makes certain sounds scary? Why are screams particularly evocative What is it that makes certain sounds scary? Why are screams particularly evocative? I will discuss similarities among species in the structure of fear screams and other scary and arousing sounds and will review correlative and experimental studies of marmots, birds, and humans to evaluate the hypothesis that fearful and arousing sounds contain specific types of nonlinear acoustic phenomena. Recent experimental work using 'marmot-inspired music' has revealed that noise and other nonlinear phenomena may be generally arousing. The sound of fear may be noisy. Erasing fear memories by pharmacological manipulation A central dogma in neuroscience is that memories are formed by changes in the connections between nerve cells, a process known as synaptic plasticity. The two best established mechanisms for synaptic plasticity are the long-term increase and decrease in synaptic strength, known as longterm potentiation (LTP) and longterm depression (LTD). The neuroscience of learning has traditionally relied on the study of LTP as the cellular and molecular substrate of new memory acquisition. However, the mechanisms of forgetting have been largely neglected; Whether LTD is the substrate of forgetting is still a highly controversial statement. In this study, we aim to address the question of whether artificial induction of LTD could be employed to erase previously acquired fear memories.
Recent work from the laboratory demonstrated that blocking NMDA receptor-the quintessential receptor for learning-through uncompetitive antagonist, MK-801, can trigger LTD when concomitant to the application of an LTP-induction protocol, in an in vitro model. To test the previous findings in vivo, we study the well-known amygdaloid circuit for pavlovian fear conditioning in the mouse. Using a combination of optogenetic, behavioural, and electrophysiological tools, we target inputs to the Lateral Amygdala and selectively trigger them by optical stimulation. In this preparation, animals are trained in the lever-press task and conditioned. We describe how the injection of MK-801, when administered during memory recall, affects the behavioural performance of the animals. This data provides valuable insights into the mechanisms of forgetting, and the possibility of erasing existing memories by targeting them with synapse specificity, without damaging the network's resting state activity.
Closing keynote:
Speaker: Andreas Olsson, Emotion lab, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden
The social transmission of fear: From social to neural networks Abstract: TBA
